[A typical case of DIC precipitated by cesarean section done for severe toxemia of pregnancy and a follow up laboratory study of the progress of DIC].
A typical case of DIC presumably precipitated by cesarean section done for severe toxemia of pregnancy is reported. A laboratory study followed up the progress of DIC, especially of the drop in the consumptive platelet count and fibrinogen level as a result of excessive blood clotting. In this case the patient was a 29-year-old nulliparous gravida 1 who developed severe toxemia at 29 weeks and underwent a cesarean section for fetal distress at 33 weeks, although the baby died immediately after birth. On the following day of operation slight bleeding from the operative wound occurred and she had pertinent laboratory tests, which yielded a platelet count of 81,000/mm3, plasma fibrinogen level of 200mg/dl and FDP of 160 micrograms/ml and led to a diagnosis of DIC. While placing her on replacement and adjunctive therapies the laboratory tests were performed serially, which permitted a close follow-up observation of the subsequent progress of DIC with the detection of lowered platelet counts and fibrinogen levels as administration of Heparin resulted in an increase in the amount of bleeding, FOY, 800mg/day, was instituted and following this treatment the DIC disappeared.